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. - 1~ response to your. letter of November 
providing herein our briefFmments on $IbeQsr 

30, 1978, I am 

"Achieving Better Control over Federal Credo 
(Ndvernbcr 15, 1978). Because of time linitations, we were . avy 

.not able to examine thoroughly all of.the detailed analy'ses 
and points in the document. Our comments at this time are 
therefore restricted to some general obscrvation.s and a few . . 
titatence?z t-z.:- hing on matters in the p&per which raise 
obvious questions. Me may have additionaI.comments later, i 
;!fter we have completed a detailed review of the paper, h+ r\ 

\2 
We concur in the general thrust.of the analysis and 

recommendations, GAQhas maintained in several reports _ 
. that more buc?get,iry controls-- in both the-legislative and 

executive branches-- are needed in the area of Federal 
credit activities. The paper's recommendations would take & ~ 
the Government in the right direction. 

. -. . 

- . Following are some of the ma!tePs .that still concern ' -. us: 
. 

-- When should loin guarantee agreements, or . a 
contracts, result in the recording.of obligations?' 
The paper's discussion'(pp. 26-27) seems to leave .I.. .& 
open the possibility that certain loan amounts 
may be treatea as "oSligations" prior to'dcfault.. . . . 

. t;7e think that-such an expansive .interprctation of . . 
the "obligations" concept may lessen the meaning - '. 
and usefulness of the conc,ept. Fractional re- 
serves, etc., may be mai.nt,-lined just- as easily as. . 
unobliqzted baJances, which would make Jmorc sense -----._.- -- _-_ .-- 
conccpku23.3.y ( although such baianccs incvita5ly 
raise i7he eyebrows of budget watchers) e 
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-- WC reserve judgment concerning the budget treatment 
of the six Government--c .Vponsorcd enterprises not 
included in staff proposal No. 3 (p. 46). GAO has 
not studied in sufficient depth.the budget impli- 
cations of-these enterprises. 

. 

-- Staff proposal No. 11 (p. 48) addresses the creation 
of budget authority for the payment of disburse- P _ 
mcnts on loan guarantee defaults, and suggests 
that any appropriation act limit on loan guaran- 
tees constitute suffic'ient authority for program 
disbursements. The amount of budget authority 

f could automatically equal the disbursements. Pre- 
sumably, disbursements would,be made' in many cases _ 

.from funds borrowed from the U.S. Treasury. This 
proposal raises the whole question of th.e proper 
budget authority treatment of funds borrowed f?om 
the Treasury (or from other sources). Would the 
proposed nethod result in a departure from the 
.basic procedure how*used in mos< public enterprise 
revolving funds (which are largely engaged in credit 
program activities) for calculating their borrowing 
authority--i.e., borrowing authority essentially 
equals net borrowings. We are now finishing our own . 
study of this question, in which we raise concerns 

'. &i=tL the netting procc-Zure LTor calculating borrowing 7. 
authority, and believe that the OMB study of credit 

.programs needs to more fully address this question. . . 

- . budget in the near future. We believe that it is 
essential that the recommendations concerning the 
budget treatment of Federal credit activities in- 

. . elude a very clear and strong recommendation to 
* 'place the' activities of the FFB on the budget. 

. 

-- We note that the comnent.in stafq proposal No. 13 
'(p. 53, 4th para.) about scorekeqping states that 

. borrowing requirements, lending activities, etc., 
would still be computed and disclosed on a "net 
lending" b.gsis. We have already expressed our 
concerns to you about the lack of reporting on 
gross amounts in public enterprise revolving funds. . 
We reiterate these conc'erns, A 

-- We agree with most statements in the paper pointing 
to the distorting effects-of the off-budget status 
of the Federal Financing .Bank (FFB). The paper . 
seems to stop short, however, of a recommendation:. * 
that all operations of the FFB be .put on the ‘ . 



I\ -- The stntt:ment on p, 20 thnt' 'I. . . it (FFR) has 
k' encouraged cxpfinGc.acI use of Federal credit programs 

J substantially lscyond \.-!-lat would oth,crwise have 
=t occurrccf 'I vouI.13 bc difficult to substantiate. Fed- 

eral credit programs arc com;Jrised largely of loan 
guarantees and direct loans, and the main thrust 

.of the E'FS, due to its off-budget status, has been 
to convert agency guarantees into FFB off-budget . 

.direct loans. This has substantially increased 
the direct loan portion of Federal credit programs. - 
It is not obvious, howeyer, that the FFE3's off- -, 
budget status has resulted in a "substantial" 
expansion of the totality of Federal credit pro: 

I - grams, including di?ect loans :and guarantee's. 
. 

-- We believe that the statement on p. 20 that "In 
practice, therefore, the FFB has aided in the 
avoidance of budget cbntrols by . ‘ . making it . 
possible for agency borrowing to be:treated as i - 
negative outlays . . .U should be modified, It 

._ *is not the FFB which has made it bossible for 
agency .borrowing to be treated as n'jgative outlays. 

.There are two ways to view"'the situation. If the 
FFB were on budget and agency certificates of 
beneficial ownership {CBO's) continued to be scored 
as asset sales, there would continu'e to be negative 
outlays (an offse t to.its lending) for the agency 
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and a-.positive 'outlay for FFB, and the budget totals 
wciuld increase hj7 the anount.of the FFB purchase, 
This impact on the budget totals would be the same 
as in a situation where CBO's were treated as debt _ 
transactions, regardless of FFB's budget status. 
The only difference in the latter case would be F 
that the outlays'~~ould be reported in the agency 
account (as direct loans, etc.) instead of in an 
FFB on-budget account as asset purchases. With no 
FFB, and wit!> CD3 asset sales into private markets, * 
this form of borrowing would. still be treated as a I 
negative outlay. The problem is not wit11 the FF3, 
but with its budget status and/or the budgetary '. 
conventions, used to score CBO sales.; 

-,.A change of wording is required in the fourth full . 
paragraph, iast sentence of page 7. It is true th'g't 
whether a loan is direct or guaranteed, the ultimate 
source of funds is the private.sector, and in this * . 
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sense guaranteed and direct loans "were close 
substitutes." Howeye r , there are guidelines out- 
lining situations where direct versus guaranteed loans * 
are appropriate, and in this scnse,thcy were not "close 
substitutes." If the former meaning is impliZi--then 
FFB does not further blur the distinction. If the 
latter use of the word is meant, then clearly it does. 

-- Staff proposal No. 2 is desirable but may require - . 
special appropriations provisions in cases where 
direct and guaranteed loan programs are of the 
"entitlement!' variety'.' Loan demand from these 

! sorts of programs may, in some cases, be predict- 
able. In others, such as disaster loans, predic- 

-tions may be impossible and there may have to be 
. more flexible funding provisions. These complex- 

ities, however, are no greater than those which 
are encountered in direct expenditure entitlement 
programs. The obstacles are certa'inly not 
insuperable. . . 1 -. 

We dppreciatc the opportunity to Comment on your staff 
paper, and hope that our comments will be -helpful. We would 
be happy to discuss further with you any matters raised in . _ 

. . 

the staff paper or by our comments. 

bc: Mr. Staats .- 
.Mr. Keller. 
Mr. Fitzgerald (OCR) 

.Mr. Eiaycock (FGMSD) 
Mr; Wray (OGC) 
Mr. Myers (PA3j0 
Mr l Crowther'(PAD) 
Mr. Dugan (PAD) 

'Mr.' Hunter (PAD) 
. . Mr. Jcnney (PAD) . 

Mr. Simmons (P'AD) 
Mr:Kirkman (PAD) 

Sincerely yours, 
f ..: 

. 
(~$Qpx!) Harry S. Kawns 
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_. Harry S. Batiens . 
Dikector 
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